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EDWARD F. CONNELLY WINS
IN THE ORATORICAL CONTEST
of Six Men
Thirty-Third Contest to be
Held at Boston
College
The thirty-third annual oratorical
contest was held in the Senior
Assembly Hall, Sunday evening and
the winner was Edward F. Connelly
of Senior. Mr. Connelly chose as
his subject, "The Vanishing Rights
of the State."
The composition,
argument and delivery of his speech
excelled the competitors to such an
extent that the judges took but five
minutes in reaching a decision.
The board of judges which
awarded the purse of fifty dollars
in gold was composed of the Rev.
Louis F. Kelleher, '10; Louis A.
White, '10; and Edward A. Sullivan,
'14. The prize is an annual gift of
the Rev. John H. Harrigan, '89.
James M. Connolly, '33, Opens
The opening speech was made by
James M. Connolly, '33. His topic
was "Respect for Law" and in it he
treated of the causes of the increase
in crime; giving lack of religion as
the main factor in crime's increase.
This member of the Sophomore
Class was followed by Edward F.
Senior orator lamented the fact that
states rights were gradually losing
Connolly, the prize winner, and the
caste in this country and that centralization of the government wa.
coming strongly to the fore.
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DRAMA OF THE "RED DUKE"
PRESENTED AT REPERTORY
Dramatic Association's Semi-Annual Play Is
Seen by Two Audiences
The Repertory Theatre of Boston was the scene of the
latest Boston College venture into the dramatic field, when on
Thursday and Friday last, the famous story of the equally
famed Cardinal Richelieu was unfolded by members of the
Dramatic Association of Boston College. The version of Bulwer-Lytton was used.
The play is not a new one. Last season Mr. Walter Hampden
gave it in his repertoire, although his version of the opus is his
own, and differs in slight respects from that of the English
adaptation. But to Boston College the play is new, and quite
unlike any that has been presented here before. Consequently,
it is of interest to determine how this play fared at the hands
of our thespians.

Final preparations have been
completed for the Sophomore banquet to be held in the Tower Building tomorrow night at 5.30 o'clock.
No money has been spared in making this a big affair. An excellent
menu has been prepared by McKeon
& Casby Co., caterers, who have appeared at other B. C. banquets.

In a word, the men of our instiution acquitted themselves admirably.
They gave life and breath to a quickmoving, un-amateurish, and well directed performance.
The entire
cast, without exception, are deserving of high praise, and sincere congratulation.

?

Judged Best Speaker
in Field Consisting
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Three-Quarters to Attend

PHILOMATHEIA BALL
ON JANUARY 23rd

Fully three-quarters of the class
is expected to hear Mr. Dennis A.
Dooley, Dean of the Boston College
Law School; Mr. Carens, of the Boston Evening Transcript, and other
notables at this monster banquet. It
is the hope of Mr. Mark Troy, chairman of the committee, to have Fr.
P. J. Higgins, S.J., of Holy Cross, as
one of the speakers, but it is doubtful whether he will be able to make
an appearance before his one-time

scholars.

Entertainment of High Calibre
Although the Sophomore banquet
committee has gone out of its way
in obtaining some of the most prominent speakers available for the occasion, it has paid particular attention to presenting a program chockful of entertainment of the highest
calibre. The spice of the evening's

Freiburg Players Visit
Heights to View Buildings

entertainment lies in
of
Dickens' "Christmas Carol" by the
B. C. High Dramatic Association.
President Charles Donovan of the
On Thursday last, the College was age of five. Since then he has played
Sophomore Class has issued a corDonovan, The Government We Get" dial invitation to the student body the unexpected host of two of the fourteen different parts, and is now
prominent players in the Freiburg portraying the character of St. Paul.
Charles Donovan was tne last in general to attend this presentahopes to play Peter, a
speaker before the intermission and tion, which will be put on immedi- Passion Play, which closed its en- Some day he
which
has
been played by his
gagement
at
role
Opera
the
Boston
he titled his speech, "The Govern- ately after the banquet at 8.15 P. M.
House on Saturday, December 13. ancestors for centuries.
ment We Get." In the ten minutes
Mr. Josef Mier and Mr. Heinz
Mr. Mier is rather unusual in apallotted to him, Donovan said that
Schaer, accompanied by the produc- pearance. He has allowed his hair
the indifference of the voters was
tion manager of the spectacle, made to grow far beyond his shoulders.
the reason for faults in our governa tour of the grounds and buildings He laughingly averred that no memment, if any.
ber of his family has ever worn a
on the Heights.
Following the intermission, Robwig. Paul had long hair, and so
Your
in
correspondent,
unversed
ert F. Hanlon, '33, also treating of
the
of the Teutons, with must he.
language
politics, spoke on "American DeOne of Four
some difficulty obtained an interview
mocracy." In the main his speech
Mr. Schaer plays the role of
The ninth in the series of lectures with the gentlemen. Since his Gertold of the gain of bureaucracy in on Health and Education
conducted man was considerably poorer than Nicodemus. He has two brothers in
the United States.
by the Graduate School was given the actors' English, expediency was the production. One is Judas, the
Rogers Discusses Prohibition
on Monday, December Bth, by Dr. resorted to and the conversation was other Simon of Cyrene. His sister
Joseph F. Rogers, the lone repreEdward
J. O'Brien, of 395 Common- carried on in the latter tongue, much plays the part of Martha.
sentative of the Junior Class, talked
When questioned, he stated that
avenue, Boston, Mass. Dr. to his relief and the gentlemen's anwealth
on prohibition. He said that proO'Brien is on the staff of the Boston guish.
four from one family in the play is
hibition not only lessened the citi- City
not unusual, although his family is
Hospital, St. Elizabeth's Hoszen's personal liberty, but also was pital, Brighton,
First Visit to America
somewhat distinguished because each
and the Cambridge
injurious to his health.
Both men are in America for the of the four have been given imporCity Hospital, Cambridge. ParticuThe concluding speaker of the eve- larly is
he well known to followers first time. They arrived in New York tant roles. There are eight of one
ning was Edwaid J. Duff, '33. His
sport,
of
because of his refereeing last August, and will remain in this family in the present production, alsubject was "Boston College and Its
of major football games from Mas- country until next May. The Pas- though some of this number are not
Influence on Boston." In it he mension Play of Freiburg is held to be given speaking parts.
sachusetts to California.
tioned the fact that what the world
subject
The
Both men showed great interest
of his talk was "Or- the oldest in the world.
needs are leaders. He defined the ganized Play." As
Mr.
Mier,
who
stated
in
play
that
the
the school buildings and campus,
preface,
a
he
type of man who could be considered explained
the necessity of play for was begun in the year 1264, has been and each remarked on the beauty of
of this elect class and then con- all,
not merely for children, but for a character in it for over twenty- our now-famous windows in the
cluded by saying Boston College grown people as well; particularly five years. His first role was at the library building.
offered the training and opportunity should those who spend their days
for young men to develop them- under mental
strain and stress seek
selves to such a mold.
surcease from their labors through
Richard J. Gorman, president of play.
the Senior Class, presided. During
Results of the Heights Christmas Fund
He explained the loose use of the
the intermission Paul Mahoney, Glee term "Play" in education, and comClub soloist, sang, accompanied by pared the different kinds of people:
The HEIGHTS Christmas Fund which was taken up
Francis Bertsch, '31.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
in all classes was closed yesterday at 3.00 P. M. The
results are more than satisfactory in view of the fact
that the Fund had to contend with the pinched pocket
books of the student body
Christmas presents; business depression and many other factors held down the
presentation

DR. O'BRIEN TALKS
ON ORGANIZED PLAY

Burke, Burns and Wright
Get Heights Promotions

Accrued honors, earned over a present managing editor, Joseph A.
span of three years of faithful and Burke, of Brighton, who is advanced
brilliant work on the staff, have to the position of general manager.
been accorded three prominent sen- It has been expected for some time
iors by an announcement from the that Burke would be elevated to the
Rev. Fr. Murphy, S.J., faculty direc- new post.
His executive ability,
tor of The HEIGHTS.
The addi- coupled with a rare knowledge of
tional and truly merited awards are newspaper make-up, has made him
in the nature of promotions on the an invaluable member of the staff
managing board.
since his early freshman days. As
managing editor since last March,
Tribute to Burke
Foremost among those whose he has shown unusual acumen in
work has gained recognition is the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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amount of the total contributions.
However the HEIGHTS Managing Board joins in
thanking those of the student body who have contributed
and wishes to let them know that the money was turned
into the office of the Catholic Charitable Bureau yesterday
afternoon at 4.30 P. M.

Contributions by classes is as follows:
Senior
Junior

$25.75

Sophomore

Freshman
Waldorf Employees
Total

....

32.00
24.50
25.75
4.00
$112.00

The annual Philomatheia Ball,
most brilliant of all social functions
pertaining to the Senior class, will
be held on Friday evening, January
23, at the Copley-Plaza Hotel. Each
year this dance is arranged by the
Philomatheia
Club, the women's
auxiliary to Boston College, as a
reception to the graduating class.
As in past years it will rank with
Ihe Junior Prom as the leading
dance of the college year. The Seniors who will assist on the various
committees have not as yet been
chosen by the class president, Richard J. Gorman.
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, president of the Philomatheia, has selected Mrs. Frank A. Regan to serve in
the capacity of general chairman.
The following committee chairmen
will cooperate in making the ball one
of the outstanding in the annals of
the college:
Mesdames James P.
McDonough, William Bannan, James
F. Bryan, John J. Williams, Frederick Mahony, Charles J. O'Malley,

David G. Gentles and Charles N.
Winship.
The proceeds which the club will

realize on the affair will go toward
the new scholarship fund in memory of the late Martha Moore Avery,
one thousand dollars of which has
already been donated by the club
treasury.

J. BYRNE HONORED
BY LAW STUDENTS
James Byrne, vice president of
the American Law Institute, was
tendered a banquet last Friday night
at the Boston City Club by the Boston College Law School.
Speakers included, besides Byrne,
Rev. James H. Dolan, S.J., president of Boston College; Rev. John
B. Creeden, S.J., regent of the Boston College Law School; Professor
Felix Frankfurter of Harvard Law
School; George R. Nutte, president
of the Boston Bar Association;
Francis J. Carney, member of the
General Council for Massachusetts
of the American Bar Association;
Edward McLaughlin, president of
the Boston College Alumni Association; Judge Daniel J. O'Connell;
Henry M. Leen and Edward C.
Donahue.
Dennis A. Dooley, dean of the B.
C. Law School, was toastmaster.
Mr. Byrne, who presided over a
number of conferences of the bar
associations in various states in
their efforts to cooperate with the
institute in the absence of President
George W. Wickersham, told of the
arrangement of plans for a restatement of the law.
Mr. Byrne spoke highly of the
Boston College Law School and
quoted William Draper Lewis, director of the American Law Institute,
who also spoke highly of the law
school and its work.

Leen Plays Lead
Henry Leen is not new to the
dramatic productions of Boston College. He will be remembered for
his fine portrayal of Claudius, the
murderous King in "Hamlet" wherein he definitely established his reputation as an actor. But, in "Richelieu," Mr. Leen has a role which
affords full scope to his talents. And
these talents were not known to Boston College until the curtain rang
down last Thursday night.
King Has Feminine Lead

The ward of the Cardinal, Julie
DeMortemar, was played by Arthur
King. King did an excellent piece
of work, and once again the pen
must be drawn in his praise. There
is no question that Mr. King had the
most difficult assignment of the eveIn the ordinary course of
ning.
events, his task would have been a
most difficult one.
It was a finished accomplishment,
garnered with realism and restraint,
and was deserving of enthusiastic
commendation. King accmplished
the impossible. Amid the inane
snickering of the piteous nincompoops, he retained his composure
and never wavered from his character. He played under natural and
unexpected difficulties, and yet he
conquered them.
Other Roles Capably Filled
The other roles of the play were
executed with finish and artfulness.
Edward Herlihy lent virility to the
character of Chevalier DeMaupret
the unwitting tool of the conspirators.
His portrayal was marked
with a sympathetic and intense understanding of his part, and his lines
were delivered in a voice which is
one of the finest ever heard on a
r

Boston College stage.
Peter Quinn made a convincing
villain. His performance of the
chief conspirator was true throughout. Francois, played by Charles
Donovan, brings a new actor to our
stage, one who shows promise of
greater things.
Francis X. Mulligan, despite the fact that he had
much more hair than any monk we

have ever

seen,

overcame this diffi-

culty admirably, and his part received a sincere treatment, permeated throughout with ample evidence of an intelligent understanding of his character. Mr. Mulligan,
who is staff artist of The HEIGHTS,
deserves added praise for his excellent sketch of Henry Leen as the
Cardinal, which was on the cover of
the program.
Charles O'Brien performed in the
role of Orleans in a creditable manner.
John Fitzgerald, Sophomore,

who bears the name of a former
B. C. Thespian, overcame the obvious
difficulties of a feminine portrayal
and brought credit to himself.
Joseph Brennan, whom also we
view with an eye to the future, lent
dignity and haughtiness to the role
of the weak-willed Louis.
John
Reilly, as Beringhen, in a short
scene with Mr. Quinn, was capital.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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DOYLE, '31
JEROME
Editor-in-Chief

know? Why is life so difficult? Why

Worm Turns
Pages

By JOE

By

J.

The Christmas Spirit

SO

true point of that spirit has been in great part obscured. The
real spirit of Christmas is not expressed by holly, mistletoe,
bright lights or any of the other mere accidentals to the essence
of Christmas. Gifts and carols, trees and wreaths, these are
all without meaning unless we see them in the light of the true
spirit that should be abroad on the feast of the Nativity. Christmas is the feast of the family. It began with a family?the
Holy Family?and since that beginning every family has been
in a sense sacred. It should be celebrated in the home, for it
is in the home that the true spirit of Christmas is to be found.
The whole point of the trees and the cribs is that they form a
gathering place for the family, that they render bright the
home. The holly and evergreen draped in department stores
and hotel lobbies have always seemed to us singularly pointless.
So, too, department store and street-corner Santas rarely pass
the critical examination to which the child submits them; Santa
is very real, however, as long as he is associated with the fireplace and the fireside. Merrie (Catholic) England saw the
family gathered around the ancestral board; even America,
with its outherwise Puritanical tradition, has perceived the
fundamental unity between the concept of Christmas and the
home. Those crowning geniuses of history, the average and
below average young sires and dames of the secular college, still
retain the ancient superstition of "going home for Christmas."
Christianity has ever been insistent on the necessity and
sanctity of the family and of the home. That is why the modern attack on Christianity and Christ is an attack on the family
and on the home. It is also why the feast of the home should
be celebrated in the home, why every man for that one day in
the year should seek the true spirit of Christianity (which is
the spirit of Christmas) in the only center of that spirit?the
union of his own family. That is why Mr. Chesterton pleads
that on that day no man be absent from his own; that however
he spend his other days, the Christian spends his Christmas
behind the doors of his home. "Let the golfers," he writes,
"play golf day after day; let them play golf for three hundred
and sixty-four days, and nights as well, with balls dipped in
luminous paint, to be pursued in the dark. But let there be one
night when things grow luminous from within, and one day
when men seek for all that is buried in themselves; and discover, where she is indeed hidden, behind locked gates and
shuttered windows, and doors thrice barred and bolted, the
spirit of liberty."

Prince of Peace

CHRISTMAS,

the day of the year when all good people rejoice and are glad, is here once more. It is the birthday
of the Christ Child, with which are associated the happiest
memories of our childhood. Today, a Child is born to us,
whose name is God, the Mighty One, the Prince of Peace.
It is the feast day of a Child, of the Saviour of the world
Who came among men in the appealing form of a sweet and
dependent babe. And appropriately enough the happiest hearts
today are the hearts of children. For us elders it is the one
day of the year when we sincerely wish we were children once
more. It is a delight to feel the years slipping away from
us, to review the memories of childhood crowding back on us,
to have the happiness we then had bubble up afresh in our souls.
About us on Christmas day we see smiling, happy faces.
On all sides ring out merry greetings of good will and friendship. Men are glad, their souls overflowing with warmth and
good feeling. And it is rightfully a day of rejoicing, a day for
music and laughter, for merriment and song. We are like the
Angels, spreading good tidings of great joy to all the people,
for today there is born to us a Savior. The Angels, joyful at
His coming, are renewing in heaven the praises which, like
sweet music, echoed among the hills at Bethlehem. We also,
on earth, with heartfelt joy and exultation, catch up and repeat
the song of the first Christmas morning?"Glory be to God in
the highest." And as then there comes His message to us?
"And on earth peace to men of good will."

"It Is More Blessed

..."

If ever there was a time when this real Christmas spirit
is needed, it is now, in this present state of unemployment and
commercial depression, with its awful, terrible promise of continuation. The real Christmas spirit was never so needed before. The ordinary college man is not in the position to
assume the role of philanthropist, but he can make this coming Christmas a "merry" one, in the real sense of the word by
giving not only to his friends, but by making additional sacrifice
and giving something to the man in need, someone in more
straightened circumstances than the giver. We will find that
the waters will return our gift doublefold. We can the more
appreciate the words of the great Peacemaker, whose birth
into the world was the example of true Christmas spirit, since
He came, asking nothing for Himself, but love for God the
Father. "It is more blessed to give than to receive."

the

ninth,

saw

Sym-

phony Hall crowded to capacity to
hear G. K. C, the great exponent
and example of the paradox. In
a sense the famous Britisher is a

paradox.

For what is more paradoxical than to hear from a man of
his proportions a faint falsetto

voice? In still another sense does
he stand out as a contradition, at
least to the vogue of the age.
While other men of the present have
become famous in one line or another line, specializing so much that
they lost all common sense, Chesterton has become famous and still retains good old-fashioned common
sense, which virtue is thrown into
higher relief by the contrasting
background of a fantastic imagination. What could be more paradoxthat
ical?
. . . Joseph rising up from
The eminent essayist pointed out
his sleep, did as the angel of the
the distressing lack of proportion
Lord had commanded him, and
in current affairs and endeavors.
took unto him his wife.
This point was very well illustrated
And she brought forth her
in the press the following morning.
first-born son: and she called his
Front page headlines, pictures and
name Jesus.
an article that had to be carried
True, this man perceived the over to fill a column and a half of
charm of the story of the wise men, another page, plus a long editorial,
and is the only one of the evangel- tell us the all important story of a
ists to record it.
Blue Sunday in Vermont. The same
The entire forty-six books of the thing with the internationally faOld Testament form in one sense n mous incident of a man eighty years
pre-note to the reading and underold having a son. But the letters by
standing of the first eighteen verses
Chesterton, which packed Symphony
of the Gospel according to St. Hall, with an audience which inJohn. The entire theological story
eluded Cardinal O'Connell and many
of Christmas is summarized in the other celebrities,
rated no front
sublime verses which include all hupage mention, no editorial; merely a
man history and divine science. short insignificant
account in an obTheir place in the order of the Mass
place on a page of fillers.
scure
has given them the name, "The Last
Even in this short account some of
Gospel," and in a sense the passage
the minor points of the lecture were
they form is a "last gospel," that
mentioned at the expense of omitting
sc7ise being the one in which we
a few major points, and much of
speak of the "last word" having been
what was mentioned was even obspoken on a subject. For it is true
scured.
that since that passage no comparable lines have been written or senHeadliner on the evening's card?
tences uttered by philosopher, poet,
The event
or divine. And it is further true Lindsey vs. Manning.
that this is a "last gospel" in the provoked much interest. The Crimsense that after the writing of that son contained an editorial. Dartsingle chapter there was precious mouth and Syracuse students are
little left to be written. So the first signing petitions in behalf of Lindbook I would read for Christmas is sey, "as a means of indicating the
the scientific prose-poem in which basic principle of free speech." We
might be mistaken, but we think the
St. John tells the story of the meaning of the Incarnation, the first dictionary still defines a church a?
a house of worship, not a public
eighteen verses of his gospel.
Even forums forbid the
St. John, however, was a mystic forum.
and could approach immediately to use of vulgar expletives and blasGod. Luke, though an artist, was phemy.
more like the most of us who must
go mediately to God. Thus in Luke
Speaking of unemployment.
If
the story of the Blessed Mother is everyone is out of work, save a few,
told?or rather, sung, for the whole how do they expect to get a big
narrative is poetry of the highest enough attendance at all these charorder?as no man since has ever ity football games? The only ones
told it. There is an ancient tradi- working are the players. Oh, there
tion that Luke painted a portrait of are a few others, but they have
the Blessed Mother which was a long neither time nor money enough to
cherished treasure of the early go to half the games. The needy
Christians. How much foundation have time enough to go to all the
for this tradition actually exists, this games, but money enough to go to
writer cannot pretend to know. But rone of them. So there you are.
this is certain he has left in the first Why not look for a job as a farmer
chapter of his gospel a word picture in Taxiville?
of the Virgin which Christians may
cherish till the end of time. Luke
The Bellows Falls and Blue Sunit was who recognized the dramatic
days rise once again. Where is that
appeal of the story surrounding the man who
wrote "Bye, Bye, Blues"?
birth of John the Baptist. Luke it
was who recorded the words of the
Now that the W. C. T. U. is backMagnificat. Luke, with the instinct
the Women's Anti-Smoking
ing
of the artist, told the very words of
Movement, we may see a Twentieth
the
Angel
the dialogue between
and
the Maid of Galilee, caught the Amendment, another Prohibition. It
is a bane to the cigarette industry,
subtle reactions of the Maid to the
but
a blessing to the boy friends IF
of
her
visitor,
tremendous words
and
repeated the prayer which has been it is effective.
first on the lips of children wherever
It is a funny world. People take
Catholicism has told the story of
their origin. Luke, who seems by physics for headaches, and have
their teeth removed for rheumatism.
far the most "human" of the Evanlast week someone had his
Only
greatest
gelists (because he is the
artist), was alive to the details teeth removed and regained his eyewhich betrayed the "human" side of sight.
the Incarnation. Note that it is he
who alone gives the full story of the
Report from Washington says
mother's part in the event. Note that the average man on Nov. 30
further that in the telling he knows had in his pocket $37.59, which acthe things which mothers and those cording to the figures, is §1.29 more
who have "felt" even where they than Oct. 30. All of which excludes
could not know, would want to be us from the category of the avertold. He had the angel perceive the age man. That was the morning
fear of the virgin; he does not hesi- after the Holy Cross game and dantate to record the full account of the sant.
Why we had at least five
natural skepticism of the girl in the times as much the previous month.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
Five times nought is nought.
.
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And just when all the world is at
peace, word comes that affairs in
China are normal again. . . . That's
too bad. . . But one reason for the
slow pace of that war in China is
that they are fighting on a pay-asyou-go basis
instead of being.
financed in America. . . .
And with 1931 just around the
corner, I'll bet that a lot of Mexican
generals are worrying about their

DAN COTTER

ROCK

'31

Tuesday,

are we ignorant of where we came
from and where we are .coin;;:? Why
are we born with such mixed up desires? I don't understand."

COTTERISMS

The
News
Digest

By JOHN J. WRIGHT, '31

Were anyone to ask for something
to read at Christmas, I would remind
him that only two men have ever
EDWARD P. DEVENEY, '31
FRANCIS T. MADDEN, '31
Manager
Business
told the story of Christmas.
really
Managing Editor
One
of
them was named Luke, and
MONAHAN,
'31
GERARD
DANIEL F. BURNS, '31
.Idzeitising Manager
was a student, a physician, and not
Managing Editor
a little of a poet. The other was
RICHARD F. RYAN, '31
GEORGE H. NICHOLSON, '32
Treasurer
named John, and was a born theoChairman Editorial Board
logian and mystic. Two other men
'31
F.
CULLINANE,
HERN,
P.
'31
KEVIN
JAMESCirculation Manager
wrote each a book about Christ, but
Sporting Editor
they did not tell the story of ChristJ. WRIGHT, '31
JOHNLiterary
Editor
mas with anywhere near the art
with which Luke told it or the wisThe Faculty of Boston College extend to the students, alumni dom with which John told it. Mark,
and friends of the college the greetings of this holy season. who was a companion of Peter,
The blessing of the Savior of the world be with each and all on wrote a very brief study of Christ
the day of His Nativity, and each day of the coming New Year. from which he omitted Christmas
altogether. Another man, Matthew,
REV. JAMES H. DOLAN, S.J., President.
also wrote a book about Christ, but
in writing the story of Christmas he
opened with a long account of the
geneaology of Christ, following
much nonsense has been written in journalese and adver- which he mentions a prophecy or
tising propaganda about the "spirit of Christmas" that the
two, and then stated the simple fact

A. BURKE,
JOSEPH
General Manager
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Style experts insist that the reaction is here to stay.
They claim
that women will go back to bustles.
The first thing you know Henry
.
Leen will be wearing garters. . . .
And the same fellows over in Paris
have designed a new hat which looks New Year's revolutions. . . .
. Those exlike a coal scuttle.
It's a long time now since Santa
perts ought to get wise and design Clause swapped his reindeer for an
. aeroplane. .
a hat which looks like a hat.
No wonder there
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

isn't

.

.

.

Al Smith may pronounce it "rad- any Santa Clause. . .
dio" if he wants to. .
For after
Merry Christmas
listening to the new set next door,
I pronounce it a nuisance. . . The
dynamic speaker has proven conclusively that there is something worse
than
a
phonograph playing a
cracked record.
Broadcasting
stations are not permitted to broadcast the word "Hell" . . . But lots
of stuff on the air sounds like it. . . .
Which suggests the thought that it
wouldn't do much good for Gabriel
to blow his horn right now, unless
he was sure of a national hook-up. . Will Rogers in "Lightnin" at the
Metropolitan Theatre
Just a word of caution. . . . Always put your radio in a clear
This week your faithful reviewer
cast his eyes upon the work of anspace.
. . Never set tables or foot. You don't want to other member of the Rogers tribe;
stools near it.
trip when you dash over to turn off this gentleman, however, is no relation to last week's catastrophe, Mr.
a string trio. .
Rogers
of Oklahoma is an entirely
It's getting harder and harder to
different calibre than is the young
get into the STYLUS office.
Here's the secret. . . Knock on the man from Kansas. "Will" is known
door three times, and when Barrett from coast to coast for his more
opens it about an inch wide tell him than witty remarks on current
you were in there last Friday night events. In fact, what he has to say
in the morning newspapers is almost
.
with Mr. Cohen. .
another of one of those American
Grey Matter
institutions. And in "Lightnin'"
Judge Ben Lindsey Fired Out of Will comes through
with flying
Church . . Boston Post. The fa- colors. For most of the picture
he
mous advocate of birth control evi- is "Lightnin' Bill Jones,
but now
dcntly lacks self control.
and then
.

.

.

.

.

.

Not Only Do
WE SEE

.

But Also
WE HEAR

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

Dr. Roy C. Andrews now admits
an error of 85,000,000 years was
made in computing the age of his
dinosaur eggs. And only yesterday
we complained because a waiter
brought us a two and a half instead of a three minute one!
A Frenchman claims to have invented a game which in some respects resembles tennis.
Pooh,
pooh! I have been playing it

for

years.

SAYINGS OF THE TIMES: A
good point about night football is
that it's a good time for what the
umpires usually get away with. . .
Running a home on a budget is sim.

ple until the first of the month.
We've yet to see the player with an
.

.

.

American name who makes an AllAmerican team. . . Nobody can tell
what tomorrow of the bootlegger
will bring. . .
The tower of Babel
.
was the first 100 per cent talkie.
In New York, the word "magistrate"
is not pronounced with the accent on
the "strate".
If jewelers kept
abreast of the times, they would rent
wedding rings.
.

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith
is the head of a corporation which
is erecting the largest building in
the world. In a year or so, no
doubt, a colored light from the top
of it will indicate that Hoover has
been re-elected.
Bernarr
McFadden:
"Divorce
really results largely from marital
mistakes."
Roger Babson: "Unemployment
gives the wage earner a chance to
rest and get in physical condition

he drops his characterization to speak his piece on the conditions that have followed upon the
modern divorce idea.
The character of "Lightnin' Bill
was first seen in New York City
some ten years ago. The actor who
immortalized it was the late Frank
Bacon. And as I happened to see
Mr. Bacon play the role I am in a
position to compare the two parts.
It seems to me that Bacon did a better job than Will Rogers for the
plain and simple reason that Bacon
during his entire performance never
forget he was "Lightnin'," the lazy,
shiftless, hotel proprietor. And the
same comparison holds with the
movie version of the story.
The
moguls of Hollywood decided to give
the story scope so they shifted the
scenery considerably. And in so doing the atmosphere of the old hotel
lobby was lost. Still, taking all in
all, the picture is worthwhile and
"

worth seeing.

The story has to do with the trials
and troubles of one "Lightnin' Bill
Jones. He is the greatest liar in
Nevada and California. He is also
the laziest person in both states.
With all his faults he still is loved
by his wife (who naturally runs,the
family) until he tries to stop her
from selling her hotel to a couple of
swindlers. The hotel is partly in
Nevada and partly in California and
offers a perfect refuge to women
who want to take advantage of the
Reno divorce courts. How good old
"Lightnin' saves the hotel from the
villain you can learn by going to the
nearest showhouse which is now
featuring this picture.?J. D. '31.
"

"

tor the next pull."
It has been suggested that the
Statue of Liberty be removed from
News has been flashed to The
New York harbor. Why. indeed? It HEIGHTS from Geneva that three
vmr serves as an excellent memorial. monks from the famous Monastery
Maurice Chevalier, the motion of St. Bernard have begun the first
picture star, in a recent interview, stage of their perilous journey to
said, "I see that a Chicago couple- the forbidden land of Tibet, for the
quarreled over the pronounciation of purpose of there founding an hosmy name until they got a divorce. pice, similar in character and scope
I suppose that must be fame." No, to their two famous monasteries in
Maurice, that's not fame. That's the Alps.
The village of Salouen in the
marriage.
After an engagement lasting' since mountain fastnesses of Tibet is their
he was twenty-six, an lowa man is objective. Here these heroic men
to be married at the age of ninety- will brave the Arctic cold at an altione. It must be admitted that he tude 6,000 feet higher than that of
the great St. Bernard Pass and erect
put up a very good fight.
a
new outpost of Christian civilizaRandolph
Hearst
has
at
Mr. Wm.
last completed his California man- tion.
sion. The residence contains seventy
In accordance with its dignity and
baths. Mr. Hearst must be going in
importance
the name of the History
grand
opera.
for
And now for the ivise ivords of Academy has been changed to the
our great personalities:
Ludwig von Pastor Historical SoMiss Clara Bow: "Why can't we ciety.
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of the crib

Christmas in Liturgy

BY ARTHUR A. MacGILLIVRAY
St. Francis of Assisi, a model for
all young men of today, is the most
outstanding figure of all connected
with the history of the crib. Through
his far-sightedness and zeal he has
given the crib the tangible form in
which we know it at the present
time.
In
practically
every Catholic
church in the world at Christmas
time the image of the crib of the
Infant Savior is represented, calling to mind the coming into the
world of the Redeemer of mankind.
And it is due to the devotion of St.
Francis of Assisi that this has been
brought about.
When St. Francis was visiting
Rome in the year 1223, he informed
Pope Honorious 111 the plans that
he had conceived of making a scenic
representation of the scene of the
Nativity. The Pope listened gladly
to the detailsof the project and gave
it his sanction. After his successful
audience with the Pope, St. Francis
arrived at Greccio on Christmas Eve,
when, through the aid of his friend,
Giovanni Velita, he constructed a
\u25a0 rib and grouped around it figures
of the Blessed Virgin and St.
Joseph, the ass, the ox, and the shepherds who came to adore the newborn Saviour.
At the midnight
held
St. Francis acted
that
was
Mass
as deacon. The legend relates that
having sung the words of the Gospel, "and they laid Him in a manger," he knelt down to meditate
briefly on the sublime mystery of
the Incarnation, and there appeared
in his arms a child surrounded by
a brilliant light.
A painting by Giotto representing
St. Francis celebrating Christmas
at Greccio is preserved in the Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi. Devotion to the crib has since spread
throughout the Christian world.
Yearly, from the eve of Christmas
until the day of the octave of Epiphany, a crib representing the birthplace of Christ is shown in all Catholic churches in order to remind the
faithful of the mystery of the Incarnation and to recall according to
tradition and the Gospel narrative
the historical events connected with
the birth of the Redeemer. The old
Franciscan church of Ara Coeli
possesses perhaps one of the largest
and most beautiful cribs in the
world. In this crib the famous
"Santo Bambino di Ara Coeli" is exposed from Christmas Eve to the
feast of the Epiphany. The "Santo
Bambino" is a figure carved out of
wood representing the new-born
Savior. It is said to have come
from the Holy Land, and in the
course of time it has been bedecked
with numerous jewels of great value.
It is carried in procession yearly on
the feast of the Epiphany by the
Minister General of the Friars
Minor, who solemnly blesses the
city with it from the top of the high
flight of stairs that lead to the main
entrance of Ara Coeli.
The crib or manger in which the
Infant Savior was laid after His
birth is properly that place in the
stable or "khan" where food for domestic animals is put, formed probably of the same material out of
which the grotto itself is hewn. A
very ancient tradition avers that an
ass and an oxen were in the stable
when Christ was born. The tradition bears an allusion to Isaias (i,
3): "The ox knoweth his owner and
the ass his master's crib"; and is
probably founded on the words of
the Prophet Habacuc (iii, 2) which
in the Septuagint version read: "In
the midst of two animals thou shalt
be known," instead of "In the midst
of years," etc., as St. Jerome rightly
translated the original Hebrew.
St. Helena first converted the
grotto into a chapel and adorned it
with costly marble and other precious ornaments. The first basilica
erected over the crypt is due most
probably to the devotion and munificence of her son, Constantine, of
whom Eusebius says that "The em-'
peror himself, eclipsing even the

BY FRED KILEY

magnificence of his mother's design,
adorned the same place in a truly
regal style." Both the grotto itself
and the basilica have undergone
numerous restorations and modifications made necessary in the course
of centuries by the ravages of war
and invasion; but, at the present
time, little remains of the splendid
mosaics and paintings described in
detail by Quaresimus and other
writers. The Crypt of the Nativity
is reached from the upper church by
a double flight of stairs leading

from the north side of the choir of
the basilica to the grotto below, and
converging at the place where, according to tradition, the Infant
Savior was born. The exact spot is
marked by a star cut out of stone,
surrounding which are the words:
Hie de Virgine Maria Jesus
Christus Natus Est
A short distance to the southwest
is the manger itself where Christ
was laid and where, as tradition
asserts, He was adored by the Magi.
In 1873 the grotto was plundered by
the Greeks and everything of value,
including two paintings by Murillo
and Maello respectively, was carried

off.

No restitution of the stolen

treasures has since been made.

But whenever the crib is mentioned it is the image of St. Francis
that appears, and to him must go
the honor of popularizing the devotion to the crib. Of all the great
works that he has accomplished
this is one of his greatest. The
crib. St. Francis. Synonymous.

Christmas in Art
The Christmas of the Holy Family was first portrayed by St. Luke
in the second chapter of his gospel.
And those painters of the early
Italian ascendency in art who followed his text closely under the
guiding hand of the Church have
given us the purest examples of
Christmas Art. The greatness of
their paintings has not been diluted
by the superfluous frills and whims
which have characterized the works
of later artists. The former depict
the event itself, and consequently
suggest

all the doctrines which are

centered about the Birth; the latter single out one self-appealing
doctrine, and to the exclusion of all
other notes which the event can, and
does, signify they give emphasis to

this important, perhaps, but certainly small fraction of the subject's meaning.
We are all familiar with the
strictly orthodox representation. It

has the Infant Christ

as

the central

figure; the radiant Infant in Whom
we are. The figures of the Blessed
Virgin, St. Joseph, the Shepherds,
and Magi are clear in our minds;
a group of people who communicate
to us the feeling of humble adoration which they possess, and also
the scene that they, most especially
Mary, have complete comprehension
of the importance of the event to

human-kind.
The truest and finest artistic interpretation of that Christmas and
of the words of St. Luke has ever
been, to me, the crib of St. Columbkille's.
It possesses the fullest
suggestion of the doctrine of Bethlehem, except the physical reality.
Even when we were children it was
not difficult to understand the event
portrayed, and almost to see?we did
feel?the bonds which united the
Child and Mary and Joseph.
The crib is an unrecognized form
of art. It appears but for a brief
period annually. Yet it is no less
art than painting; it contains the
truth and beauty which is fundamental in all art. And in so far as
they both take St. Luke as the
authoritative standard and interpret
his words precisely, they will produce an equal effect. For Luke's
Gospel is Christmas; and that art
is Christmas. Art which is a true
vision of the Gospel.
PAUL KILEY, '32.

Christ-the

king

for a gilded throne.
For purple swaddling clothes,
And for a crown
His mother sweet a soothing hand bestows.

A manger

?

?

There is a two-fold spirit in the
Christmas liturgy of the Church?an
exuberant joy and an awed admiration. There is joy because the Lord
became like unto us, "the Word was
made Flesh"; and there is admiration for that glorious Virgin whose
"Soul had so magnified the Lord"
that He chose her to be His Mother.
During this glad time of the liturgical year there is not a prayer or
rite or hymn which does not sing the
grandeur of these Two Mysteries?
an Infant God and a Virgin Mother.
There are two mystical allusions
in the Divine Office of the season
that are especially worthy of notice.
The God of the World was born on
the twenty-fifth of December, which
is the day of the Winter Solstice.
It brings to the world an increase of
material light that grows longer
with the material Sun. So perhaps
it is only fitting that this Divine Son
who is "The Light of the World,"
should be born at Bethlehem on this
day. It is an even more significant
mystery that he should have been
born at Bethlehem. In the liturgical
prayers is cited the prophecy of
Macheas, "Thou Bethlehem art the
city of the Most High God, out of
thee He shall come forth That is to
be ruler in Israel." Now Beth-lehem means house-of-bread, and
Jesus was the Living Bread that
came from Heaven, for the nourishment of Man.
Another phase of the liturgical
service is the privilege given to the
priests of celebrating three masses,

For vassals shepherds from the hills.
For homage huddled sheep;
The night air fills
With song bright angels sing a King to sleep.

one of them at midnight, due to the
belief that the Birth of Our Lord
occurred at midnight.
A contemporary liturgist says, "All the powers of the age, all the created indi-

viduals, all the forces of education
have not been able to produce anything so effective, so conclusive, so
totally beautiful as one service of
our liturgy?the sacrifice of the
Mass." Until the fifth century this

privilege

of

celebrating

three

Masses, one of them at midnight,
was reserved for the Pope, upon this
festival of our Saviour's Birth.
These also have a special significance?the first Mass represents the
Kternal Generation; the second His
oirth in Time; and the third His
birth in the hearts of Man.
And so the Church, in her liturgical services of this season, brings to
the Infant God the tribute of adoration, joy, gratitude and love. We
bring adoration to the Infinite Majesty Who sleeps upon the straw; we
bring joy, "For unto us a Child is
Born Who Is Christ the Lord"; gratitude we bring, for He is Our
Saviour; finally we bring to this
God-Child our love that is born of
our own spiritual childhood.
These are only a few of the
thoughts which are steeped in the
mysical splendor of the Christmas
liturgy. Let us bring to the crib,
to this world of exuberance and unrestrained joy, this liturgical spirit
of Christmas.
"O, come let us adore Him
Our God and King."

?

?

Through years aflame with martyred blood
Still reigns this little Child
Who by the rood
Redeemed from sin a thoughtless world defiled.

Herbert A.

Kf.nnky.

Christmas Givers
CHARLES W. O'BRIEN, '33
Intimately connected with the
feast of Christmas today is a figure
who has become enthroned in the
affections of the peoples of the
earth?the figure of a rotund,
ruddy, bewhiskered gentleman in
hip boots carrying over his ample
shoulder a suggestively bulging
sack. We call him Santa Claus,
but that is only one of his many
aliases.
In his earliest years he was
Nicholas, bishop of Myra, which is
a seacoast town of Lycia.
Wealthy
and affluent, he gave generously of
his riches, and often a needy home
found a full purse of gold which
seemed to have dropped as manna
from heaven, for Nicholas was
dreadfully
afraid of receiving
thanks for his bounty.
Finally,
however, he was discovered and
even today any gifts from unknown
sources are attributed to St. Nicholas.
But Santa is not always the harbinger of joy without alloy, and fortunate are we that we do not live
in the Black Forest of Germany,
for there Santa Claus, as he is
known, has as an advance guard
Knecht
Rupert, who frightens
naughty boys and girls by his hideous appearance and by recalling to
them, in uncanny fashion, all their
misdemeanors of the past year. Of
course, Santa finally arrives with
the expected gifts, but the children
have a very nervous and unpleasant
time waiting for him.
From Norway comes the legend
of the fairy sleigh drawn by reindeer, which glides o'er the housetops delivering presents to the

folk. It is Kris Kringle,
Santa's assistant, who drives this
merry team, for there are many
families in Norway, more than
Santa himself can find time to
visit.
Just the opposite appears in
Switzerland, where red-faced, jolly
Father Christmas walks through
the village with his wife and distributes favors to the children. His
wife is St. Lucy, who acts as
patroness of the girls.
In Sweden
she is represented by the prettiest
girl in the house, who, dressed in
festive garb, goes about at dawn
and wakes all the sleepers to give
them a cup of coffee.
In the
Baehmer-vald she appears in the
frightful form of a horned nannygoat, who disburses fruit to the
good
children and terrifies the
naughty ones by threatening to rip
them with her horns. The Grandmother Babuska takes her place
among the Russians.
But only when we come to Brittany and parts of Germany, do we
find the true patron of Christmas,
the real giver of gifts reverenced
under the titles of "Le Bon Jesus"
and "das Christ-ind." For after all
the great Christmas gift was offered
to mankind by Christ that night in
Bethlehem when He became man to
redeem the world. And this custom
of exchanging gifts is only an imperfect, material effort to symbolize
that spiritual gift of gifts. How
then can we better represent this
offering of our Benefactor than by
ascribing these little human offerings to Him, the first Giver and the
first Gift.
happy

Christmas Carols
BY VINCENT J. MACKAY
"Glory to God in the highest, and
earth, peace to men of good will."
It is now nearly two thousand
years since mortal ears harkened
unto this, the first Christmas carol,
voiced by angelic hosts over Bethlehem's hills. The custom of hailing
the Nativity with music in commemoration of the angel's song is
still in observance throughout the
extent of Chrisitendom, particularly
on

in Catholic lands.
A multitude of pretty ceremonials
has become traditional with the
presentation of Christmas carols,
for example the wonderings of the
Italian "pifferari." These "pifferari" are Calabrean shepherds, who
come down from the mountains at
Christmas tide, and, entering the
cities, salute with their hill music
the shrines of the Virgin and the
Child, which adorn the streets.
The real beauty, however, lies in
the carols themselves. This is particularly true of the carols of our

We begin to realize the splendor
the scene and we love with all our
hearts its mild and gentle central
figures.
We have come upon the
real Christmas spirit and we are
tilled to overflowing with a great
of

happiness.

But now our exultation is sobered,
beautiful carol calls to
mind the destiny this sweet Infant
has taken upon Himself for us.
as another

"Born is the Babe, the only Branch
of Peace,
The sweet Messias, God's most holy
Son,

Whose death

our life, whose wounds
increase,
Who wrought our weal, when all
our hope was gone,
Whose grief our joy, whose lack
relieved our loss,
Who cured our care by suffering
on the Cross."
our joys

Now we look beyond the Crib and
see the Cross, sadly we bring ourown language, which, for sponta- selves to understand that to us, poor
neous expression of tender feeling wretched sinners, the importance of
and vivid imagination are unsur- Christmas springs from Calvary.
But the carolers turn in a lighter
passed by any works of prose or
poetry in our literature.
vein to seasonal thoughts of earthly
The carolers voice their "glorias." enjoyment in the Wassail songs:
This Blessed Babe was born,
"Bring us in good ale, and bring us
"In Bethlehem Jewry
in good ale;
And laid within a manger
For our Blessed Lady's sake, bring
Upoyi this blessed Morn."
us in good ale."
Our souls stirred by the song and or in
the Boar's Head carols,
our hearts kindled by its glowing
"The boar's head in hand I bring,
spirit turn back in retrospect to the
With garlands gay in portering.
first Christmas scene. We see the I pray you all
with me to sing,
stable, the crib, the Christ Child,
With hey.
smiling
serenely.
His
Blessed
Though our thoughts turn not to
Mother in loving adoration, and
the festive Christmas celebration
Joseph in watchful reverence.
Then we come upon a fifteenth of the baronial halls as represented
in these carols, our hearts are at
century hymn to Mary:
Bethlehem, Nazareth, and Cavalry;
"Holy maiden, blessed thou be,
with Jesus and Mary and Joseph.
God's Son is born of thee;
The Father of heaven worship we, We thrill to that picture of the
King of Kings upon a manger bed,
Regina cell, letare."
Or it is a carol in praise of the we glory in its true significance.
loving solicitude of Christ's foster Our souls are glad, not because
Christmas is a time of holidays of
Father:
"And when they were to Bethlehem gifts, and festive celebrations, but
because,
come,
The inns were filled, both all and "In Bethlehem, that noble place,
some,
As by prophecy said it was,
For Joseph entreated them every Of the Virgin Mary full of grace,
one."
Salvator mundi natus est."
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COMMUNICATIONS

Under the Tower
With BOB BURNS

Dear Editor:
This is an open letter to Bob
Burns, conductor of "Under the

The photographic editor of the
It is understood that a number of
Sub-Turri desires to have all the literary enthusiasts at the college
the have entered the Essay Contest Tower."
taken
before
photographs
Christmas vacation, in order that
the making up of the book may be
thus facilitated. The Dean of the
college announces the... he is the
official censor of the book, and that
nc picture will be put in the book

being sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, on the part the Irish have
played in the history of our country.
Incidentally it is a well known fact
that although many people know
that
the
American
Navy was
founded by an Irishman, few realize
the fact that the original submarine
owed its existence to the inventive

Bobby, you have a great column,
but why spoil it by disguising your
jokes (they are, aren't they?) in

That is

French?

an

admirable idea

the members of the French
Academy, all eleven of them; but
for

To the Editor:
Dear Sir:
I have been

informed by the
honorable gentlemen who conducts
''The Campus Quizzer" that a communication regarding the efficiency
of my French jokes is to appear in
this issue.

December 17, 1930

G.K. Chesterton Delivers
Witty Talk to Bostonians
Gilbert Keith Chesterton, the
clever and uproariously amusing
English essayist and novelist, received a highly appreciative audience into his heart a week ago yesterday at Symphony Hall, and in a
similar manner did the highly appreciative audience receive the gigantic
Mr. Chesterton. It was, indeed, a
privilege to sit under the same roof
with the humorist, and to listen to
his extremely English voice and extremely Chestertonian chuckle was
a choice pleasure.
His humorous pokes at H. G.
Wells, his mention of a certain judge
who recently spoke out of his turn
while present in a temple of worship, and his one reference to a
paradox were brilliant. If any other
person was there to give the same
talk on "Culture and the Coming

their laughter, he said, "And it's
filthy."
Chesterton-Hamilton Debate
Of interest to all Boston College
students is the announcement that
on Sunday evening, January 11th, at
8:30 the outstanding debate of the
year will be held at Symphony Hall.
The question is one of unfailing interest, "Is Divorce a Social Asset?"
Gilbert K. Chesterton will uphold
the negative while a fellow novel-

Although I have not seen this inthe countless millions
who either know no vective I can forestall all objections
forgot what we did by saying- that if I did not write
French
Even the deepest intellect at
know?
you think that it
Don't
ist, Cosmo Hamilton, will argue for
times finds difficulty in assimilating
the French jokes, I have been unrather
smacks
of
the prep or high
genius of a young Irish-American.
a startling array of financial statisthe affirmative. Tickets are on sale
school rather than a college to justly accused. If I did write the
now.
tics. During the past week millions The scene of its activity was in the
print jokes in a foreign tongue? If French jokes, my critic either posand billions were handled in one of Hudson River. (See "The Hidden
this is to be done we demand our sesses the capacity to translate the
the Senior classes a la Andy Brown. Phase of American History.)
rights and want some in Gaelic, jokes or he does not possess the caGerman, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, pacity. If he does not posses the
Débat
Please,
Aramaic and Sanskrit.
capacity I have been unjustly acBobby, don't drive us all to the
book store for French dictionaries cused because he has overreached his
Comme par les annees passes,
whenever we wish to laugh. Won't reach. If he does possess the capa- Peril," no doubt the ideas presented
l'Academie
Franchise a tenu cette
you please break the spell some city I have been unjustly accused be
would have lost much of their force;
wicked Frenchman has woven over cause I did not write the French but with G. K. himself treating the annee, a interesser les etudiants et
le public en general en leur preyou and stick to good old Anglosubject, well, it's like seeing Mar(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
jokes.
sentant tow jours un programme de
lene Dietrich in person. Before the
his selection of assignments to staff Saxon?
choix.
R. E. BURNS.
J. (KENDRICK) L.
lecture was to take place, Mr.
The Boston College band con- members. His ability in presenting
Debutant en maitre, elle leur offre,
Chesterton did not have a clear idea
cluded a successful season last features to the student body was
vendredi 19 decembre, a huit heures
of what the coming peril really was,
du soir au club "Philomatheia," un
Tuesday night when a supper was clearly manifest in the souvenir
but, he stated in his talk, he had a
In
paper.
edition,
issue
of
the
this
sujet plein d'actualite, des juges et
tendered the members by the Roxfaint conception that the peril was
des orateurs hors pair, et un interbury Board of Trade previous to a the new general manager offered a
the lecture itself.
pictorial
arconcert in the Roxbury Memorial score or more news and
mede musical de premier ordre.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
ticles, which easily stamped the
Culture and Boston Synonymous
Voici d'ailleurs le programme de
High School.
the
in
its
copy
as
best
HEIGHTS
presence
I,
of so sublime a message.
Under the leadership of Frank
Chesterton was forced to give the cette premiere soiree qui sera sous
"How shall this be done?" note, are usual definitions of his title, and, la presidence de M. Arthur McGilBertsch, '31, president of the Music eleven years' existence.
Among the many activities that
the first words Mary can utter. The surely, the definition of culture was livrary, '34: Sujet du debat: "Les
Clubs, the band rendered many suc"be it done" comes late in the story sufficiently simple and easily under- Nations du vieux continent devFrank Miles, he is affiliated with are the Fulton
cessful numbers.
the Business
as told by Luke; before he can write standable,
chairman of the Roxbury Board of Debating Society and
"Culture is that which raient travailler a constituer au
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
is
of the relaHe
chairman
Club.
"And the angel departed from her" Boston possesses." As his talk propluto les Etats-Unis d'Europe."
Trade, warmly commended the memHe stands out as one of the finest he must tell all
tions committee of the latter organthe doubts, the ques- gressed, he surprised his audience
Messrs. James Cotter, '32, et John
bers for their performance. Walter
ization, and in his sophomore year performers, although his lines were tionings, and the fears a human felt.
Brougham, '33, soutiennent l'afnrmathe
mildly
by
actually
defining
Hines, '31, drum major at the footcomwas vice president of the Marquette. meagre.
Luke it is who includes the story of ing peril, "the present disease of our tive, tandis que Messieurs Francis
ball games, gave an exhibition of Burke
Two freshmen were in the play.
covei-s the Radcliffe campus
that most "human" episode, the
Romeo, '31, et Marcus Lewis, '34,
twirling.
baton
Francis Quinn as Clermont filled the characteristically feminine journey culture." And that is congestion,? nient
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There will be a special meeting of the sports staff of The
HEIGHTS in the office at 1:30
today. All members of the
staff must attend.
KEVIN HERN,

EY THE

WITH KEVIN

HERN

The football team could have made no better choice as captain of the
1931 eleven than Joe Kelly, fullback extraordinary. Under the leadership
of this colorful back whose inspired play has provided the necessary spark
to a lethargic backfield more than once, the Eagles should enjoy an excellent season next fall.
And now that we've tossed the customary bouquets off our broad and
rugged chest, we might as well say that Kelly really is a fine leader and
football player. We try to heave the flowers around as often as the berry,
but this is one occasion where the flowers are sincerely meant.
For two years at the Prep-on-the-James, where Kelly was captain in
his last year, and for three years here at the Heights we've seen the
captain-elect play football. In the natural order of events, we came to
know Joe pretty well, on the field and off, at home and abroad, afternoons
and nights.
He enjoys a racket as well as the next one. He's as good a man on
the campus, in the chemistry academy, or in Beano Breen's as he is on the
gridiron. He hasn't adopted the affected, smileless face of numerous other
"big shots" here and elsewhere. He knows how to laugh, and this department has an idea that he'll have plenty of occasions to use that laugh next
fall. At any rate, we wish him all the breaks Johnny Dixon didn't get this
year.

Very few followers of the eleven really knew under what physical
handicaps Kelly was laboring this past season. Never very heavy and
somewhat brittle, his pile-driving tackles and bull rushes (no pun) were
in themselves contradictions of his slight build. But what we meant to
tell you is that Joe at one time during the past campaign weighed little
over 150 pounds. He had lost from the opening day of practice to the
Dayton game, a total of over 22 pounds. Which gives one to think?where
did he get that strength and drive ? He gave plenty, took as much in
return, and never asked for quarter.

This column is primarily intended to treat of athletics. But the following bit is worth mentioning, even though it has no connection with
athletics, because it typifies a spirit of fine sportsmanship and true charity.
As was announced in all issues last Wednesday, a collection in aid of
the unemployed at Christmas time would be taken up in all the classrooms. All were asked to contribute according to their means.
The HEIGHTS was named as the sponsor of this drive simply because
it was the most centralized organization in the college. The paper itself
was to receive no benefit whatsoever from the collection, nor were the individual members of the staff. Every cent collected from the students was
to be sent directly to the Catholic Charitable Bureau, there to be distributed to a few of the thousands of poverty-stricken, that their day next
Thursday might at least possess some of the elements of a "Merry
Christmas."
The students came across fairly well. Those with plenty of money
gave a dime. Those on the seamier side gave fifty cents or a dollar. A
fair average would perhaps be twenty cents per student.
The boys in the Waldorf lunch, working mighty hard for their payroll, which is not any too big at best, gave to the cause on an average of
fifty cents, one-half buck. And they have many other uses for that money.
Fifty cents would buy for them as much as it buys us, and they perhaps
have fewer half dollars to spend. Most support families. Some are trying to save a bit, with an ambitious eye to the future. But, led by David
Red-Apple himself, they produced what they could for the poor.
Seems funny that such generous hearts should exist in the environment of lunch-counters and kitchens. But I suppose that's not half as
funny as finding cold-blooded organs that stand for hearts in tightwads
who have plenty of the old dough and who wouldn't give a dime to those
whom nothing more than chance has made less fortunate.
Well, thanks a lot anyhow, fellows, for your contribution. And good
luck!

Coach Jack Ryder apparently has another champion in the making
in Donald Fleet, sophomore quarter-miler who has already broken two
long-standing records here this season. According to some of the oldtimers batting around the Heights during this era of prosperity and unemployment, Fleet is a better runner at this stage of the game than was
Jake Driscoll, rated as Boston College's finest contribution to the track
world.
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Prize

It was thi-ough the efforts of Mr.
Curley that a large prize cup has
been donated to be given to the
Sophomore division having amassed
the greatest number of points in
the four branches of Intramural
Sports, namely?football, baseball,
track and hockey.
F Football Champ
So far this season, Sophomore F
has won the championship in foot-
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Joe Kelly, of the Back Bay, was
elected captain of the Boston College
football team for the season of 1931,
at the meeting of the 36 lettermen,
held at the Heights here last
Thursday. The voting took place in
the football locker room at 1.30, but
the announcement was not made
until Thursday evening at the annual banquet given to the entire
squad. The gathering took place at
On Friday night last at the Hotel the Hotel Kenmore.
Kenmore,
College
the
Boston
Joe is the first backfield man in
Alumni Association held a banquet
two years to receive the honor
for the football team, and the affair
of leading the gridiron forces of Boswas a grand success, over two hunton College, but there was never a
dred former athletes appeared.
more popular choice for the posiNever has there been such a gathHe was opposed only by Harry
tion.
ering of notables of Boston College
Downes, but the veteran centre
athletic history as this beau geste
withdrew in favor of Kelly after the
of the Alumni Association under the
second ballot.
capable direction of Edward McLoads of Experience
Laughlin. There met for the first
time in over ten years, Captain
Joe has been the regular fullback
Kiley of '16, "Tony" Comerford, for McKenney during the last two
Luke Urban, "Jimmie" FitzPatrick, seasons. On the 1929 eleven he was
"Chuck" Darling, and numerous used, for the most part, as a defenothers, most of whom had a bit of sive back, and his ability along that
line equalled that of the great star
a piece to say.
Captain Warren McGuirk of the of a few season's ago, Tom Smith.
Eastern Championship Team of His terrific tackling and general de1927 formally opened the evening fensive play has been one of the
by introducing the toastmaster of pleasing features of the Maroon and

Frs. Dolan, McHugh
Speak Before Two
Hundred Grads

the evening, Captain "Jim" Linnehan of the Class of '16, who issued a
greeting and welcome to everybody
and continued by presenting the
Rev. President Father Dolan, who
gave a short speech. He expressed
ball.
his
sincere appreciation of the
To Build Hockey Rink
work of the alumni under
splsndid
Before or immediately after the
the able leadership of "Ed" Mcseaholidays,
hockey
Christmas
the
Laughlin, its new president.
son will start. Plans have already
Dean Addresses Body
been made by Mr. Troy. A hockey
McHugh,
Father
Prefect of
rink for the convenience of the class
is to be erected in the hollow above Studies, congratulated the coaches
the tennis courts. If, however, this and players and expressed his enjoyment at being in contact with
rink has not been completed in a certain required time, Chandler's pond such fine gentlemen as are the B. C.
will then be available. Track, on the athletes. He lauded the fine underother hand, will not commence until standing and co-operation of athletic heads in regard to matters
spring.
Fine Spirit
scholastic, saying that the coaches
In a large measure, the keen in- and managers always held "studies
terest and fine class spirit of '33 has first."
been responsible for the success of
Toastmaster Linnehan then anIntramural Sports. B. S. and Ph. B. nounced the election of "Joe" Kelly
have not been able to enter into as captain of next year's eleven.
competition, owing to their difficult Kelly thanked the boys and pledged
schedule, but hope to compete in the his best to carry on with the true
remaining contests.
B. C. spirit as far as it was humanly
possible.
Soph. Intra.
McKenney Given Gift
Mr. Troy has attained a remarkMcLaughlin, President of
"Ed"
able co-operation among the classes.
What Harvard has spent thousands the Alumni, was the next speaker.
and thousands upon, Mr. Troy, with He expressed his gratitude for the
what meager means he had, plus an fine support and co-operation given
energetic will and a sacrifice of the executive committee of the
time, has built Intramural Sports alumni by the members of the assointo a smooth and well-running ciation. Following praise of the

machine.
Sophomore Football Standing
The HEIGHTS presents the final
standing of the Sophomore classes

in Intramural football:
Sect. Won Lost Tied

Points

F
D
H
A
B

4
0
0
1
2
2
11
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
0
C
E
0
11
0
G
11
B. S.
0
0
0
Ph. B. 0
0
0

8
6
4

3
3
2
1
1
0
0

Plan Intra-Mural

Hockey Teams
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Editor.

Curley.
Cup to Be

'32

Joe stepped out in the role new to
as a ball carrier. And the way
he has come through has been a
pleasing- feature of the 1930 football season. He was the best linesmashing' back on the squad, capable
of picking up yardage whenever he
was called upon to do his bit. In the
Holy Cross encounter, he shone brilliantly. He was walking through
that Crusade line all afternoon, and
when he hit the line, if there wasn't
a hole there he just went ahead and
made one.
Kelly stands one inch shy of six
feet, and weighs about 179 pounds.
For his size he is one of the strongest men in college football. Ask
Murray, of Holy Cross, about that.

him,

Sophomore
intramural sports,
which last year had its beginning
under the careful direction and
tutelage of Fr. McDermott, S.J., and
which has continued under the energetic efforts of Mark Troy as its
chairman, has become one of the
college's most thriving activities.
It has been an incentive to the
Freshmen, who are also making
progress in this same field, and it
has received the fine support of Fr.
McHugh, S.J., dean to the upper
classmen, and Graduate Manager

Although there will be no official
C. hockey team this year the
athletic officials are seriously considering a plan calling for intermural hockey. The reports from
the Athletic Association say that
there will probably be a league comprised of eight teams. Each class
will enter two teams to compete for
a trophy, to be yet donated, designating the championship of the
school. The authorities have been
looking over various sites for the
proposed rink, and have decided to
erect it on the Alumni Field, work
to commence during the Christmas
vacations.
As yet no definite
schedule of games has been decided
on, but it is hoped that the bouts will
start a week or so after the return
from the vacations.
B.
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INTRA-MURAL SPORT
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Star Defensive Back
ALUMNI DINES Kelly,
Is 1931 Football Captain
FOOTBALL TEAM
AT KENMORE

NOTICE

Sports

5

Gold season.

Two years ago he filled the same

position on Bill Kelliher's freshman
team, and was one of the bright
spots in a rather dull season. It was
not until the Maine game last fall
that Joe came into real prominence.
Those who attended that clash will
that man-killing,
never forget
teeth-shattering tackle that he
handed out to one of the University

of Maine backfield men.
Joe did not start that game, but
was sent in somewhere along in the
third period. It was on a kickoff
after a touchdown that the play occurred. The Eagles had scored six
points, and were kicking off to the
Maine boys. The ball landed in the
arms of one of the Orono backs, and
he started up the field with nice interference. He was going along
nicely, picking up plenty of yardage, when suddenly, coming from
nowhere, and going like an express
train, Kelly left his feet and
smacked him with a tackle that
could be heard all over Fenway
Park. That Maine boy went down
and out for the count, and it took
a good many "steinfuls" of water to
bring him to.
Great Fighter

B. C. H. Leader
The new Eagle leader was captain
of the football team in his last year
at B. C. High, that was in 1927, and
was named on numerous All-Scholastic elevens. His brother. Maurice,
captained last fall's undefeated B.
C. High team, and was the most
prominent member of this season's
freshman line, holding down the
tackle position.
The 1931 leader is a splendid fellow, an inspiring captain and one
who mwe all hope will enjoy a magnificent season next fall. Good luck,
Joe!

DON FLEET EQUALS
WORLD'S RECORD
By Joseph B. Merrick, '32

The wooden circular arrangement
laid out on Alumni Field for our
track team has been the recipient of
some terrific punishment lately and
will continue to be trampled on until
next spring, rain or shine, snow or
sleet.
It has been pounded and
pounded by stars, mediocre boys and
fresh air students alike. The watch
of Jack Ryder lias caught times
ranging from 18 4/5, which, by the
way, is the record, to 30 or even 35
seconds for one lap. As the boys
gradually round into shape they are
increasing their distances to two
laps, quarters and "tick ticktys," as
one old-timer calls them, and the
times are slowly but surely lowering
to respective figures. At present, to
cop a place on the relay teams is the
objective of most of the boys, and
Coach Ryder is training pole-vaulters, high jumpers, hurdlers and
dash men in the same manner as the
relay contenders in an effort to uncover latent talent.

That one play started the new
Eagle leader on the road to better
things in football.
He made the
trip to Dayton that season, and a
Fleet Stars
few weeks later was in the opening
alumni's athletic committee and of lineup against Duke University.
To return to track, Don Fleet, the
Coach McKenney, he presented, on Since then Joe has started every wearer of that flashing red sweater,
behalf of the alumni, a beautiful game on the Maroon and Gold has not only turned in the best
clock to the coach "for his wife, not schedule. The vim and power that times on the board so far but has
him."
he put into that memorable tackle equalled the record for one lap,
Graciously expressing his thanks, against the eleven from Vallee's which is
18 4/ss, and has established
McKenney went on to praise the alma mater has been characteristic a new record for two laps.
The old
spirit and courage of this year's of his football playing throughout mark was 40s, and Don did 39 7/10s.
team, which "was a great team in his entire collegiate career.
This boy runs like a shot out of a
spite of its five defeats," and CapFor fight and pure grit there isn't gun and promises great things. He
tain John Dixon for his grit and de- a man playing college football to does his jogging in his street shoes
termination and perseverance de- compare with him, from the opening because he says he has corns. The
spite his shoulder injury suffered in to the closing whistle he never lets development of corns is now the
the C. U. game.
up. He loves the game itself; he leading vocation of some 200 trackgets a great kick out of a hard sters.
Other Speakers
well made, and this love, no
tackle,
Dr. Murphy spoke on the necesFrosh Relay Undecided
sity of the alumni's support of the doubt, is part of the reason why he
Another
promising youngster is
athletic association and gave rea- has made such an impressive show- Red Parkes of Freshman, who
gridiron.
sons why Boston College does not ing on the
pushed Fleet for all he was worth to
need a studium of its own.
Fine Carrier
the 220 mark in the latter's recordFreshman Coach "Bill" Kelleher
This fall he started off with a breaking quarter in the Inter-Class
extolled the graduating members of bang. Along with the burden of his meet this fall. His work has been
the team for the courageous spirit assignment as defensive fullback, most encouraging to the coach and
shown throughout their four years
he has a sure position on the Freshon the squad.
man relay, together with McManus
The gathering was pleased at the
and Rooney. The fourth man is unintroduction of that most famous of
certain and will not be named until
Boston College kickers and passers,
after Christmas.

froston

"Jimmie" FitzPatrick, who kicked
the field goal that beat Yale 5 to 3
in that thrilling spectacle enacted
in the Yale Bowl.
"Tony" Comerford told several interesting anecdotes and then wished
the team success, giving way to
Luke Urban, who lauded the spirit
and fight of the team which lost on
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such an unfortunate mistake in the
Cross game this year.
AH Suits One Price
Closing Address by Hurley
With Silk Vest
The closing speaker of the evening was State Treasurer Charles
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Calendar for the Week

The Intercollegian
By

Dec.

DAN BURNS
a fur coat. Everything was "hunkydory" until further investigation
disclosed the sad facts. For forty
per cent had more payments to make
on the

coats, and twenty per cent

had only borrowed them for the
occasion.
Einstein says that in nine out of
every ten cases the teacher is wrong.
If we are not mistaken, he himself
was and is a professor. Then it's a
nine to one shot that what he has
been telling the world about relativity and cosmic religion is anything but the truth.

;

We often hear it is necessary to
have a college education in order to
get any place in the world today.
And now, officials at Williamette
University have come to the conclusion that every day spent in college is worth $125 to the student.
(And sometimes students waste
their time in school.) Let's see now.
If our figures are correct, then a
four-year course at college should
bring about $100,000 to the student!
We don't know, ?but anyway let's
hope these officials were correct.

"Mathematics is extremely beautiful," said a noted college professor
recently. To which one of the minions of this department (a Junior)
replied, "So is Dialectics, so is
Epistemology, grr, grr, if ya like
them. Y'knovv that reminds me of
the old saying, 'He may be the only
only a
son to his father, but he's
pain in the neck to me.'
"

?

A review of Paul Claudel, the
dramatist of our time?by
Frederic L. Kiley. . . Edward Cass,
master of fencing, discourses pleasantly of famous places and personages seen and met in his Journeys
With a Foil.
John J. Wright offers a humorous article on the Romance of the Trades.
These special Christmas features:
Foxes in the Ground, by James Cotter?a short story of lyric beauty.
.
. Paul Kiley writes of Molly?a
delightful
delightful tale of a
and if you can
harum-scarum . .
read French you will also enjoy his
short, humorous fantasy, Jack-leGoinfre. . . . Felix Doherty presents
Green, another play for the Littlest
Theatre and A Christmas Drinking
Song.
A Christmas verse in the
Chaucerian manner, by C. Glynn
.

.

...

...

Mr. Bonn Addresses
Writers' Academy

.

.

.

Ex-Cautain of Golf

to Become Benedict

essay.

previous issue of The
Mr. Bonn distinguished between HEIGHTS announcement was made
an author's style and stylistic tricks, of
the engagement of Vincent P.
style being a writer's personality
Roberts, Jr., '29, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and the stylistic trick his way of Vincent P. Roberts of Chestnut Hill.
applying the personality. Members While no definite date has been set
of Senior were given the subject,
for the nuptials, rumor has it that
"Places of Activity in the Essay," the ex-captain of our golf team will
to be discussed at the next meeting. become a benedict in the early
The Freshmen group meeting the spring.
next day followed a similar but simRoberts is remembered as one of
pler program of the upper classmen.
the most prominent men in his class.
His mother has been president of
In

Frederick W. Holbrow
303 Harvard Street
Dorchester
Telephone Geneva 20115
Personal Attention
JOHN C. HOLBROW, 15. C, '24,
Manager
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gentlemen."

Academic Doings
Radio Club

Historical

1919 the Radio Club, which
holds two meetings weekly, was
organized with a large representative membership. When radio was
in its infancy this club was inaugurated for the students of Boston College, for the purpose of stimulating interest in radio. In its
effort to impart to the students a
more intimate knowledge of modern
the club has
radio-telegraphy,
proven an entire success.
The station is equipped with modern apparatus, designed with a
transmiting range of several miles.
This apparatus is also built to reHis
ceive transatlantic signals.
Eminence, William Cardinal O'Connell, was the donor of the station's

As a phase of the history of the
Middle Ages the Historical Academy
discussed its architecture in its last
meeting.

.

...

By Wire Anywhere

STOHK

?

.

One college recently decided upon
a novel plan to determine whether
its grads were successful or not.
The plan was to count the fur coats
If
seen during Home-coming Day.
coat,
he
was
fur
a grad sported a
considered successful, if not, he was
a failure. To the great surprise and Fraser.
Other verse by Francis Maguire.
delight of all concerned, it was noted
grads
Kiernan, and Harry Macwore
every
out
ten
John
that six
of
A Christmas editorial
Huighert.
for Catholics of ill-will.
In
"Humoresque," Charles Gallagher
has a penerating comment to make
On Gargoyles and Richard H. Fitzpatrick proffers a whimsical bit, en. The several departtitled Naive.
always?inter
sting. .
.
ments
?as
upper
Academy
for
The Writers'
art
features throughout.
special
the
And
conclave
in
went
into
classmen

Jflowers
for Ail Occasions

FLOOR ?MAIN

Wed.?Marquette Debating Society, 3 P. M.,

Fulton Room.
Ethical Club, 3 P. M., Science Building.
Physics Academy, 2.45 P. M., Physics
Lecture Room.
Dec. 18, Thurs.?Fulton Debating Society, 3 P. M., Fulton
Room.
Historv Club, 2.45 P. M., History Room.
Radio Club, 2.50 P. M., Radio Room.
Sophomore Banquet, 5.30 P. M., in
Tower Building.
Presentation of Dickens' "Christmas
Carol" after Banquet.
Virgil Academy in Tower Building.
Dec. 19, 1930?Christmas holidays to January 5, 1931.
Museum in Chemistry Building open
daily.
25
December
Christmas Day: "God rest you merry,

greatest

.

Stylus Sanctum, Tuesday, Dec. 9.
The Rev. Moderator John L. Bonn,
S.J., presided and gave a short discourse on "jargon" as used in the

IM KMSIIIX<;S?STRKKT

In the December Stylus

.

A professor at Stamford University once said that a fool may ask
more questions than a wise man can
answer. A student retorted, "No
wonder we don't pass our exams."
California Daily Bruin.

17,

JIKNS

a

the Philomatheia Club since its inand has been an active
worker in the social interests of
Boston College.
His financee is Miss Margaret
Dyson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Myles Dyson of Somerville. Miss
Dyson is an alumna of Emmanual
College and the Katherine Gibbs secretarial school. Her brother is the
Rev. Robert Dyson, S.J., formerly of
Boston College, but at present
specializing in scriptural studies in
the Vatican City.

ception

TUXEDOS
$I.SOaNDUP
f

FOR HIRE

READ&WHITE

111 Summer St-93MassAve. WoolworUi Building
BOSTON

PROVIDENCE?

TUXEDOS-FULL DRESS CUTAWAYS-SHIRTS-SHOES etc.

A Clean Place to Rat
IftaCdoxf\jyd&m jncctpctaZod

By way of introduction, Father
Karney, S.J., first described briefly

the fundamentals of all architecture.
It was further explained that since
the building of homes is one of

man's oldest labors the pursuit of
this subject was particularly appropriate.

The

Rev.

Moderator identified

Greek, Roman, Byzantine and Ro-

manesque architecture.
Architecture in itself has no immediate
aesthetic appeal, but it is through
the pursuit of this subject that one
can recognize the delicate beauty of
a Greek facade or the gigantic majesty of a Roman temple. Architecradio apparatus.
At the present weekly meetings of ture as a means of expressing the
our govthe Radio Club opportunity is of- beautiful is exemplified by
Washington,
ernment
at
buildings
in
practice
fered for instruction and
code sending and receiving. IPR is which are perfect models of the
Greek temples so suggestive of
the official call number.
power and force.
During the past week the club
was deprived of its regular Monday
meeting in the Science Building, due
to the holy day. Meetings are held
A general view of the Aeneid and
on Monday and Thursday at 2:50,
Members preparing for examination the content of the twelve books was
for operators' licenses are continu- presented by the Virgil Academy at
ing their intensive practice with a the last meetirr;; in the Tower Buildmarked degree of finesse and success. ing 104 Thursday, December 5.
On Thursday, last, special atten- Amplification, atmosphere, tone and
tion was given to a review of those background, as regards their place
questions likely to appear in the ex- in the Aeneid, were also considered.
amination. The next meeting of the
It was decided by vote of the
Radio Club will be in the new year. members that the election of officers

Virgil

Physics

Lord Pepperell

Men's SHIRTS

SJ6S
13,368 Sold Since Nov. 25
By the Makers of Lady Pepperell Sheets

?LORD PEPPERELL broadcloth shirts predominate in
value!
WHITE: collar-attached or neckband styles.
PLAIN COLORS: blue, green, tan?collar-attached.
Every shirt boxed and immaculate ?splendid Christmas
gifts! Sizes 14 to 18.
CONSTRUCTION POINTS:
Shrunk first for fit ever after!
Kxi T-,i sleeve lenK't !> s - S>* to K(J!
Ilisjli
nmiit. iine textured broad-

cloths!

double-barred,
Buttons
ened !
Shirts hand eut, tailored

More than 1,000,000 meals a week

by

hand

curves!

!

JORDAN MARSH COMPANY

Everett Club Elects
Arthur Conway Pres.

DELICIOUS

be postponed to some future meeting, in order that the members may
At the fii'st meeting of the Bosbecome better acquainted with e:\c. ton College Club of Everett the following officers were elected for the
the other.

The regular meeting of
Academy was held on
Physics
Wednesday afternoon, December 10,
in the Physics lecture room. This
meeting was to have been held today, but due to the fact that the
Christmas holidays start this week,
it was advanced to December 10.
The moderator of the Academy,
Rev. Fr. Tobin, was unable to attend this lecture, a bad cold keeping him indisposed, and his place
was filled by Mr. Duffy, of the
The lecture
Physics Department.
was given by Mr. Joseph J. Connor,
of Junior, speaking on "ElectrolyHe explained clearly and in
sis."
detail the decomposition of a chomical compound by electricity into its
component parts.

The electrolysis of water and copper sulphate was also given attention. The talk was supplemented by
a one-reel film showing the decomposition by electricity of various solutions, especially water into their
constituents.
The picture dealt
mostly with the decomposition of
water into its constituents, hydrogen
and oxygen. After the main lecture,
a short talk on the life of Copernicus
was
given by Robert Burns of
Senior.

Marquette
Owing to final preparations for
the presentation of the college play,
"Richelieu," the weekly meeting of
the Marquette Debating Society was
postponed last Wednesday, and will
be held today at 3 P. M., when the
question, "Resolved, That the Cowper-Kelley Bill should be passed by
Congress," will be discussed. Messrs.
Flynn and McDonald of Freshman
will uphold the affirmative, while
Messrs. Moynihan and Desmond of
Sophomore will support the nega-

tive.
Communications have been received from Holy Cross, stating that
the annual debate with Boston College will be held on February Bth
in Worcester, and will be sponsored
by Alhambra Council, Knights of
Columbus.
Mr. James Connolly, junior varsity debate manager, announces that
the annual Brown Freshman debate
will be held during the early part of
January in the Library Auditorium.
Plans are under way for a Dartmouth Freshman debate and the
Marquette-Fordham debate.

coming year:
Arthur Conway, '31, president;
George Sullivan, '32, vice president;
Charles MacLaughlin, '32, secretary; James Keith, '28, treasurer;
Vincent Andalaro, '33, censor.
The club voted to present once
more to the Everett High School
Lyceum a gold medal for the best
debater of the Lyceum. This medal
will be presented the night of the
annual prize debate, sponsored by
the Boston College Club.
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THE CROSBY FUNERAL HOME
867 BEACON ST., BOSTON
Fifty Years of Service

Swiss Cheese on Rye
Roast Beef
Baked Ham
Salami on Rye
i
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representative: Robert D. Sullivan, B. C. '31
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8-10-12 WARREN STREET
Announces an additional service

SANDWICHES

at a low cost. We are inviting the student body to participate in the Tuxedo we are making for the musical
club this year. A high grade suit including a silk vest.
A saving of $15.00 from retail prices.
For particulars call at our store or see our

BURNS, INC
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125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Funeral Rooms?Chapel?Offices?Mortuary
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147 Restaurants in 45 cities
42 in Metropolitan Boston
Boston College Cafeteria being operated under the
of our Industrial Division
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